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LUKE FECK

There is a house at 77 Jefferson Avenue in
Columbus, Ohio, not even a mile from Broad and High
Streets.
It is the house James Thurber lived in with
his family as he attended Ohio State University.
Thurber's family moved around Columbus a lot but all
of his previous homes have been destroyed . Now, there
is a move afoot -- it is farther along than afoot
actually -- to return the house to the way it was
when Thurber lived there. The project is well on its
way.
Of the $225,000.00 necessary to complete the
job, $175,000.00 is already raised.
It seems to be
a worthy goal and one that, when concluded, will be
more than just an empty shell memorializing some famous
writer.
Instead, the house at 77 Jefferson Avenue
will be the home of a writer-in-residence who will
teach at Ohio State University, who will serve as
writing coach for the Columbus Dispatch and who will
give lectures and seminars for the people of Columbus.
The building will also serve as a distribution center
for books not readily available at commercial outlets
and as a meeting room for arts and cultural organizations operating in and around Jefferson Avenue .
But the marriage of the university and
the Dispatch and the city of Columbus is an especially
nice one -- Thurberesque, even. Thurber had unusual
relationships with all three of those fine institutions
that ranged from rage to rapture; from doubt, despair,
distrust to lovable, sweet recollections of joys
gone by.
Let me try to summarize based on newspaper
clippings and other publications out of ,ColumbUS what
the city was like when Thurber was grow~ng up.
It
housed about 180,000 people but wa 7 still very much
a small town. The university was 1mpor~ant and
emphasized the practical sciences, part:cularly
agriculture and engineering. Thu~be~ 11k~d to quote
an OSU president who lamented: ~~~~n~ts~~fm:~~~:,
not one dollar for the arts. c 0
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I h'
day the city was
permanence and secur~~y.
ncr~~iati~glY proud of
politically conser(~t~veide~ooner you ask an Oklahoman
its
foot~all . team
wO
d) and seemingly indifferent
than m e ~£ t~s have c h ange
to intellectual or artistic activities.
Thurber was born Decembe r 8, 1894, to Charles
and Mary Agnes F isher Thurber.
The Fishers were
wealthy grocery wholesalers, and not particularly
pleased that Mary Agnes would marry beneath her
station.
Charles, a minor governmental factotum,
served on the staff of two Ohio governors and was
the state organizer for the Bull _oose Party in 1912.
He served as secretary to the mayor of Columbus for
eight years. Thurber recalle d his dad as a quixotic
idealist, constantly hoping each election would
bring about a better world.
His father was a melancholy man and he passed that on to his son.
He was
sorrowfully aware that most men and all children
are continuously caught in one predicament or another.
Thurber said his father had an unusually sharp memory
which he passed on to his son. Thurber's father
may have been the arch-type, the ineffective male
who dominates Thurber's work.
If he inherited
melancholy from his father, he also inherited the
wit and spontaneity of his mother.
She was an
inveterate practical joker. His mother once had
her~e~f carri~d into Memorial Hall one night as a
rel~g~ous rev~val was reaching fever pitch.
As her
stretcher bearers approached the front of the
auditorium, Mrs. Thurber bounced off the stretcher,
ran onto the stage shouting, "I can walk, I can
walk. After 40 years, I can walk." No one knows
why she did it.
In an interview with Henry Brandon,
Thurber once said, "lowe practically everything
to her because she was one of the finest comic talents
I think I've ever known. "
Thurber was remembered as a youngster as
quiet and studious, reading a good deal and staying
away from many of the neighborhood games.
He was
quiet.
The family was not.
The opening of "The
Night the Bed Fell" indicates what the house must
ha.v,,:, been 1ike :
"Tt happened that my father had
dec~d ed to s~e
.
th
.
could think. " e~h~nhou:e~ti~c to be ~way where he
o
was obv~ously happy
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and lively. Mr. and Mrs . Thurber both were social
and loved company. There was an endless succession
of dogs upon whom the family conferred, according to
Holmes, "The status of fulfledged membership."
Young Jamie, as he was called, could type
before he was seven.
In school he was shy. He was
so nervous his sixth grade teacher told his mother,
"When I callan him to recite and he stands to his
fee t his adams apple rolls around so wildly he can
hardly speak." He remained in the background in high
school where, of course, the heroes were football
players . Thurber had spent some time writing for
the school paper and helping out with dramatic
productions. He took a back seat to a classmate
named Chick Harley, who was the star of the East
High football team and multiple All-American at
Ohio State University.
It was Harley , by the way,
of whom Thurber wrote in "The Male Animal":
"He wns
not dumber than an ox . . • but he was no brighter."
As Thurber made it through high school, he was
elected class president in his senior year. Ohio
State was a pit and a pendulum for Thurber. From
the pits of unhappiness he rode the pendulum up
to campus-wide success that firmly set him on his
path to fame.
Thurber entered Ohio State on September 16,
1913. He got good grades in his freshman year but
remained aloof from most of his fellow students.
He wasn't the type who would attract much attention.
He told his brother he wondered if he would be
laughed at if he tried out with the Lantern or
Sundial.
His sophomore year was by any standard
a disaster. He r efused to go to what was the
equivalent of R.O.T.C. He was told he had to attend
the classes. But Thurber did not understand why
he had to attend the classes. So he didn't. He
said he would rather quit school than march around
with a gun every afternoon. The problem was if he
missed enough of the military classes, he would get
d emerits.
If he got demerits, it would keep him
from graduating, but even that didn't change his
. ind.
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c_ass wa s impossible. He
_cod e-e ~o look through the microC::le Ca_~ a.-=ter weeks of work, he thought he
~Z ~ip -a ed the knobs and actually
~e ~cr sc _
Hi s professor says in
t e recoun~_'__ ,
, _.urber , you're looking at
yot:.r . -:l e-·e. ·
~

ec'

~y

co' - It

Ee
p_
~
0= school for a year but
.e Ter 0
• S
are::lts.
stead, he went to the
ur.i ers~ty e erY cay, d 'el ing in the library.
In the =all of 1916, he returned to t h e
unive rsity dete~ed to start 0 a new footing.
He solved his ~ itary training problems by going
to the univers~ty president . By then, Thurber had
accumulated ore demer i ts during military training
than anybody e er had before.
li Ar . Thurber , " said
Dr . Wi lliam Oxley Thomas, " since your record s h ows
that you do not meet even our ordinary requirements,
why should you be allo'ed to take on the additional
wo rk on the agazine?
I:'hurber ans ered, "When I
leave the university, I eX?ect to be the editor of
some national agazi e. "
e :, . said Dr . Thoma s,
" that's abo t as good a reason as
can think of.
I'll cancel your decer~ts.

3 t a dr~tic change occurred when
Professor Bi _ Graves, a popular professor o n the
CaJP s, read one 0= hi s stories aloud in class a nd
offered praise to the author. Unfo rt un atel y, t h e
bell rang be=ore Professor Graves acknowledged who
the a u thor was. On the way out of class, Ell iot
-ugent, a_ready a professional actor, vaudevillian
and extro ert, said to Thurber, "That wa s some
piece .
I '0 der who wrote it . " Thurber sai d ,
" I did, and t .at was the start of a friendship
that was to last
til ~h urber died .

- ge t told Thurber to get a hair cut.
He helped
pick out a suit. He persuaded him
to be r ushed by Nugent's fraternity , Phi Kappa Psi.
He aot hie onto the Lantern staf f and into the
SunJOial.
urber also joined the Strollers, a
theatrica gro p, and t he Scarlet Mas~. He became
the news editor 0= t.e ~antern and ed1tor of the
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Sun Dial. Nugent, handsome, dashing man about campus,
was all Thurber was not.
During World War I, Thurber, of course,
could not do active duty in the military, but a number
of his classmates and fellow students were in the
Army. Therefore, Thurber did more and more work
for the Lantern and especially the Sun Dial, the
humor magazine. He even did some drawings to, as
he said, " fill some space in." Despite the objections
of the art director, who discouraged him from drawing, Thurber said he spent an entire year filling
up white space to the thundering applause of practically
nobody.
In the summer of 1918, Thurber went to
work for the state department in Washington as a
code clerk in Paris at the American embassy and
stayed on through the peace negotiations and then
returned to Columbus in 1921 .
Thurber's vision was a problem from childhood. The family moved to Falls Church, Virginia,
while Charles had another of his brief governmental
jobs -- this time with the federal government . They
used to play a William Tell game in which one brotherly
archer would shoot a brotherly target in the back
with a blunt arrow. One day the target, Jamie,
waited and waited for the arrow. It didn't come,
it didn't come . He turned to see what the trouble
was with the archer only to take the arrow squarely
in the left eye. The eye, which should have been
removed immediately, was blind. An infection spread
from it to the right eye, endangering its vision.
When the left eye was removed, the infection arrested
itself and he was to have partial vision in the right
eye for 40 years . Then the vision failed there too
and he was legally blind until he died in November
1961.
Thurber carried on the same relationship
with his sightless eye as he did his hometown, his
university and his first newspaper. It was one,of
love-hate. He told Joel Sayre, who wrot 7 the ~
magazine cover story in 1951, "People wrl.t7 me about
t he eye from all parts of the world . Arnerl.cans
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suggest waten.i:lg · _ing beans, rubbing my spine,
injeeti~g _
ee, ap? ing hot flat irons to
the te:::ro e ~c:. l:.S~ 9 1:he urine of virgins. A man
in Birclng-a=, ~g and, sent ce black paper and an
alu::rin ~ pe.nc':_ .
:.ater he said, "The maddest I
get is at ~ _ e ~o a oid discu ssing my eye on the
r1a~c
ous ~r ~d ~at i
'0 Id embarrass me.
Furthermore, I ~a~ bee::l 5pCLred the sight of television."
:'~net ?ri z Ewart, a ' ourna~ism student at Ohio State
whose typewriter as next to h·s, told what he did
~ith his e e at se 0 0 :
- Ee used to take his eye
out and et peop:e 0 d it ~or a quarte r.
He took
a young cous~
0 ce '.0 'as visiting his mothe r,
he ooked at ..er and said, • I can take y eye out.
Can yo?'
S e said s· e was scared to death to ever
see h~ again because she knew that he woul d take
her eye 0 t. One ight he and hi s wife ate out about
twenty . es fro t eir est Cornwall , Conne cticut,
home . Service was s ow.
In a letter to Herman and
Dorothy ~iller, he wrote abo - his night dr iving:
Helen and I have j
t returned
fro dinner at the E
~ree Inn
in Far.:ri..nqcon, sane tl enty miles
fro our :ttle co .
It wa s such
a trip as :e"
a e s
ived.
I
ost e~g~t
ds • . • : can' t
see at ig ~ and
is ups et all
the ~toris ts '
the state tonight,
inded by headlights in
o be' 9 able to see,
00
s t 0 ours to
a
9 ~d stumbling,
~d
en, stopping
e ery car t at approached,
ex t~s just to rest
~ead 0
Gy arcs and
ess ~ at this s h ould
::lot

be .

?~.

gton's
was bui lt in 1638
and is reo ted 0 be t h e oldest inn
ese -niteQ states .
I tonight
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am the oldest man . . . A peril of
the night road is that flecks of
dust and streaks of bug blood on
the windshield look to me often
like old admirals in uniform, or
crippled apple women, or the front
end of barges, and I whirl out of
their way, thus going into ditches
and fields and up on front lawns,
endangering the life of authentic
admirals and apple women who may
be out on the roads for a breath
of air before retiring . . .
Looking back on my hazardous adventures
of this evening, I can see that
whereas I was anguished and sick at
heart, Helen must have felt even
worse, for there were moments when,
with several cars coming toward me ,
and two or three honking behind me,
and a curved road ahead, I would
take my foot off of everything and
wail, 'Where the hell am I?' That,
I suppose, would strike a fear to a
woman 's heart equaled by almost
nothing else. We have decided that
I will not drive any more at night.
But it was easier to stop driving than it was for a
writer to write and an artist to draw . Thurber was
a typewriter composer. He did not know what was
going to happen until he started to type. When he
could not work at his typewriter, he began to write
on yellow legal pads in large black pencil making
twenty words to a page. Finally, he learned to
com~ose.in his head, dictate to his secretary and
rev~se ~t as the secretary read it to him.
He was
constantly revising and redraftin g. Once his wife
told him that something he had written " read like
high school stuff." He told her to wait until the
seventh draft when it might be all right. He estimated
he had written in all 240,000 words before the final
version of The Train on Track Six, but came out
'ith not more than 20,000 words.
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dra-~g

-as d ifferent .
It came easily
too easily .
One teacher at
: ga e en" her an F in drawing.
e got any good he would
be
the art critic and painter,
ressionistic lines.
He
arted a drawing, he did
_at ms going 0 happen -- just as Matisse
' ~ere O~
o' hi s pa intings would end
'p.
caused one careless chronicler
0: _
at _"as h ad compared Thurber's
wo r k
_~t·sse.
Thurber did have an art
s .ow
_hurber said, when two of
his drawi gs ~re st _en:
" I wa s pleased mightily
that anybody ~ d risk arrest for stealing some
0: rr.y dra i gs.

to
Su
E.

s

tee ater years at the Dispatch, Thurber
wo rked t e t e ep ones.
He took calls from the
readers -- gener ically, an unusually irrascible
lot -- and tried to answer their questions, calm
their qualos or . st listen to their blowups. He
wo ld a ways sketch what he thought the caller looked
l i ke and a=ter the ca 1 pi tch the sketch in the
garbag e can . Char ie -i iams, a public reporter
then, always co tended he could have gotten rich
if he had 'ust sa ed ~ her' s work.
E e n Harold Ross, the editor of the New
Yorker, did not think
c h o f Thurber's work. ~ B.
White always urged o ss to se the wo rk. White said
he had littered t.e "or ld ith thousand s of drawings.
Finally, fo ur ears a:ter hi s first story was
published in t e .-ew Yorker, h is first,car~oon was
as a result of Ro ss sII p~que.
_
P ublished I p erhaos
When White and Thurber collaborated on Is Sex
Necessary," they u sed 52 of Thurber's sketches
throughout and Ross castigated Thurbe r for ,not
having submitted his art wo rk to the magaz~ne,
first.
Throughout it all, Thurber was terror~zed
that Ro ss wo u ld find out that Thurber beat the
sketch es out in just a few seconds.
Thurber's casua l attitude towards his
sketches is perhaps summarized by E . B . White's
their collaboration Il ls

notes on the drawings

in
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Sex Necessary."
It was I who, during those trying
months when the book was in the
making, picked up the drawings
night after night from the floor
under Thurber's desk, picked them
up when I was so tired in body
and soul that I could scarcely
stoop; it was I who, by gaining
the confidence of the charwomen,
nightly redeemed countless other
thousands of unfinished sketches
from the huge waste baskets.
Love-hate epitomized Thurber's feelings
toward The Columbus Dispatch. Thurber went to work
for the Dispatch principally because Arther C.
Johnson, Sr., who was then the editor, was a friend
of Charles Thurber. James, who was remembered as
being rather quiet, was a distant person with occasional
witty or humorous remarks but generally quiet. He
did do some mimicing in the newsroom. Williams, the
one who wanted to save Thurber's drawings too late,
was assigned to teach Thurber the rudiments of
newspapering. Williams said he failed because
Thurber could not catch on to the rough and tumble
of reporting. Bill Kuehner, the city editor, dispaired of Thurber. Kuehner was an old-style city
editor who believed in the who, what, why, when,
where and how school of reporting. When City Hall
burned, he escaped with the plans and took them to
the newsroom. Kuehner complained that he was
supposed to cover the fire, not rescue the plans.
But he did get a $5.00 raise to $30.00 a week.
Thurber said that among his greatest accomplishments were "Seventeen banner headlines in The
Dispatch." Soon he was sent to the phones-.That, too, passed and Thurber began a weekly
half page of observations and comment, often with
a bookish bent. All the while Thurber worked
for the Dispatch, he fired off manuscripts to New
York magazines but sold none. At the same time,
he wrote for the Scarlet Mask, Oh My Omar, 1-1any
Moons, Twin Fix, The Cat and the Canary and Tell
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He No t.
In 1924, Thu r ber left the Dispatch when
Ell iot -ugen t of=ered hi a summer cottage in Jay,
ew York.
"Go up there and wri te," Nugent said,
and hurbe r ~nt . Be spent three months there with
no sales . 5is ~oney gone, hi s conf i dence broken,
h e came bac k to Columbus. At the Dispatch, those
days the policy was " if we we re n 't good enough for
you three months ago, we aren't good enough for you
no....'. "
So ~hurber remembers with pain and joy
his days at the Di spatch. With pride, he recalled
in 1959, " I'm still a helluva good newspaperman."
He also wrote for the Paris edition of The Chicago
Tribune and for the -ew York Po st. And for a careful writer who reveled in rewrite, h e also remembered
t he pain:
n Af ter 30 years , " he said in Columbus
du ~i ng that 1959 ~isit, " all my anxiety dreams are
stll~ about The Dlspatch .
Alway s with no paper, no
p enclls, a typewr iter t hat won' t wo r k , Gus Kuehner
glaring over y s h oulder and the clock at 10 to one
-- with one o'clock the d eadl ine. " And finally
Thurber, while talking about g enius, showed how he
felt abo u t news pape ring in gene ral, wri ting in
particular and most 0= all hi s gift .
"The things
I mo st resent is the idiotic use of t he word genius
for me. When it came up the other day I said I was
a reporter witho t enoug genius to get off newspapers and a~e more than 54 0 . 00 a week until I was
32. Anybody with the s lightest critical ability
knows a geni s ould not have to slave over his
p rose so long or over drawings so little."
Even though Thurber h i mself could not
resist a duality of feelings towards Co lumbus,
it is clear Thurbe r loved his Ohio and his Columbus.
When Thurber received t he Ohioana Library Award in
1953 , he said, " It is a great moment for an Ohio
write r living far from h ome when he realizes that
h e has not b een forgotten by the state he cannot
fo rget. " And h e added that his books "prove that
I am never very far away from Ohio in my thoughts
and that the clocks that strike in my dreams are
often the clocks of Columbus. "
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Even the Midwest had a mystic meaning for
Thurber. When Thurber came to Columbus for the
premier of his "Thurber Carnival," he told Jack Fullen,
editor of the Ohio State Alumni publication,
When I was on the New Yorker I
made a count of the staff and
discovered that 60% of us came
from west of the Alleghenys.
Not so long ago I happened to
be on an honors program at
Columbia with Archibald Leash
and several others. Three of us
were from "out west " as they say
in New York, and I briefly
reminded the audience of that
fact. Much of the vitality and
substance and virility of America
is in the Midwest.
I'm proud
I'm from there and volunteer
the fact when not asked. To me
Columbus and Ohio State will
always be home base.
But Columbus was most special to him. When
Columbus was selected in 1959 as an All Amp.rican City,
Thurber, in a message to the mayor, wrote,
I've always waved banners and
blown horns for good old Columbus
town in America as abroad and
such readers as I have collected
through the years are all aware
of where I was born and brought
up and they know that half of
my books could not have been
written if it had not been for
the city of Columbus.
Toward the end, when Thurber turned
bitter, particularly after he had had a belt or
k
happily of the fat and
two, he w~uld spea ,un ould not hire him back,
amiable D1spatch w~~ch ~t which required loyalty
of the football un1ver~~ ~ampus and whose honorary
oaths of speakerfs on t d of the town he felt was a
d
,
d oc t ora te he re use an
lacent conservat~ve.
little too smug, comp
,
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But Charles S. Holme s made an interesting
observation in his "The ClockS of Columbus . . . "
It is the only one of the
paradoxes of his complex
character that he was a
Columbus product who read
Henry James and James Joyce,
a parodist and humori st who
appealed to a highbrow audience,
a cosmopolitan equally at home
in London, Paris, Bermuda and
ew York. He was a combination
of old-fashioned Middle Weste rn
values and intellectual culture,
and it is the tension between
these forces which under lies
much of the comedy and some,
at least, of the melancho ly
and nostalgia in his wo r k .

And that is why the group in Columbus ,
The Thurber Circle -- it is called after his cartoon
on the cover of Credo's and Curio's -- want to preserve his house . Can you imagine losing the camphor
room to a wrecker's ba l? Re ember first cousin
Briggs Beall who was al ays afraid he would stop
breathing when he fell asleep and so kept the
camphor by his bed? Remember "The Night the Bed
Fell ll when ':'hurber's etal army cot tipped over
on him and his nother thought it was his father's
bed in the attic? " Let's go to your poor father!"
It was this sho t, rather t an the noise of my
cot falling, t at a akened Herman, in the same
room with her. He t ought that mother had become,
for no apparent reason, ysterical .
"You're all
right I ..:.a.mDa I .. e S 0 ted, trying to calm her.
They exchanged s o t for shout for perhaps ten
.
d
11 Let's
go to your poor father ~ II and
secon s.
k
B 'gs
By
" You're all right! " That wo e up r1g :
th'
time I was conscious of what was g01ng on,
, 1: vague way but did not yet realize that I,was
~der my bed i~stead of on it . Briggs, awaken1ng.
in the midst of loud s outs
fear and apprehens~on ,
. k cone' s ·
at he wa s suffocat1ng
came to t e q lC
0 • . ri a hi out."

0=

and that 'e 'ere a

J
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with a low moan, he grasped the glass.of.cam~hor at
the head of his bed and instead of sn~ff~ng ~t poured
it over himself. The room reeked of camphor.
"Ugf, ahfg," choked Briggs, like a d~owni~g man,
for he had almost succeeded in stoPPlng hlS breath
under the deluge of pungent spirits. He leaped out
of bed and groped toward the open window, but he
came up against one that was closed. With his
hand, he beat out the glass, and I could hear it
crash and tinkle on the alleyway below.
It was at
this juncture that I, in trying to get up, had
the uncanny sensation of feeling my bed above me.
Foggy with sleep, I now suspected, in my turn,
that the whole uproar was being made in a frantic
endeavor to extricate me from what must be an unheardof and perilous situation.
"Get me out of this,"
I bawled.
"Get me out!"
Or imagine losing the house made famous
"The Night the Ghost Got In. " Thurber, by the way,
was convinced that a ghost did indeed live in the
house. He used to refer to the house as 77 Lexington
Avenue because he did not want the people then
living in the Jefferson Avenue home to be alarmed
that an actual ghost lived there. Remember:
"The ghost that got into our house on the night
of November 17, 1915, raised such a hullabaloo
of misunderstanding that I am sorry I didn't just
let it keep on walking, and go to bed.
Its advent
caused my mother to throw a shoe through a window
of the house next door and ended up with my grandfather shooting a patrolman. I am sorry, therefore, as I have said, that I ever paid any attention
to the footsteps."
And so that is a brief Columbus portrait
of, if not a genius, a man of genius -- a man compared always with Mark Twain as one of our leading
humorists. As E. B. White said, "Most writers woul d
be glad to settle for anyone of Thurber's accomplishments. "
Thurber's thoughts were always a tangle of
baseball scores, civil tactical problems, personal
maladjustments, terrier puppies, literary allusions,
ancient myths and modern fables for our times.
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Through this jungle stalked the unpredictable ghosts
of his relatives in Columbus, Ohio. And, if perchance,
the ghost of Thurber himself would ask if that house
out on Jefferson Avenue is worth saving, we would
have to answer, IlYe s, Jim, it is."

